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APPENDIX.

TUB BALMUN UF tiWlFTk)UU£ UANK.

Uon. W. J. Bowttr, K.C,
Cf>i»iHii*»»on«r ()/ Fi»herit$, J iftorjo, fl.C.

8,R,-8«l.non-fl»hing on Hwift.ure lUnk •nd in the C.p. Watery ^^"^ ^''^^^^y^
not begin on a large scale until the »ea8on of 1911, when the e«ten«ive f>^,b**«
enabled the tmller and pur«,-»einor to operate with cornparative "'etyon ^Z^JST-Jui
For a numlK-r of yea., prior to 1911 « .mall supply of dmon had been obwyj;?^^
Cape region, and ei.her marketed frrnh or canned at An**)-

J*
J^™*"

Originallv, these were taken by Indian, who obUined them trolltofttortbe »«* PJ^
Wjr

BhoVe. in 1908 while troUea. appeared and have .in^ .t*^.Iy ^J^.'gPg*JT
maximum output during thU early period has heraMtfawtad M ftHVOm^ l^OOO «MM,

in additi. •> to a uniall amount marketed fresh.

In the season of 1911. for the first time, pur»-«.lMW onmtad in *y,YHy y"'
were accompani.-.l by an unprecedented number of ^
commission about twenty-two «,ine-bo«U and Perh«P« ?W twJIm. .^LS
,na<le of the toUl output of th. district during 1»U. »^ ••^^'•"t*^
850,000 c.hoes or silver salmon, and an equal numhw^ stek* or InunptadM. Wo "<»«»»

work some time during the seluon. ^^'^i^^^^''^ ^JZ L't\wS
in spite of the great increase in amount of g«wr. fhto wm dw. in part to the fact that 1912

was'Ln off-year for humph«*m p.rtlT to «rfk»o«r.Wjwo.th«r. butm pjirt^ w.Aont

question, to the diminished run doAottor Over 100 P«'f*'™*"
failed to increase, if iadwd tk^ oqnIlMi, tlw «toh ol cohoes made by twenty-two pur«»-

""'Tigurls l.luine.1 from .11 the ^vm\m k^m. to l-ndtod fiA from Swiftaure Bvik

and the Cape in 1912 give the foUowing totoh:—

Spring salmon j^'. ^j

Slr':..:::::::":::::::.:::::":":"'-";"";'^^ 822:798

Fig«]i"5wS* •^riiliito ifoi^ 'liiriBi'iiaiiiok Marketed in a ffeeh egnditioB.' end inch are

not included abore. SCddng » reeMNyOde ftllowMwe for these Mad fee tboM of oMer ipiNJiM

thrtfailed tobeennmerrtedor thfctperidtediiitrwwt, wehaw:—

; 1 siooo

SS!2r «*o.ooo

bX5-^* •
^-^^Q"

Total
950,000

This UAtX amea with that independently obtained by Mr. W. I. Crawford, secretary of

tiie Puget Sound CwHwra" A^wclation, who has kindly furnished na with much valuable

infonmitfmi uid to whom ovr tbadkt an do*.







a ukii. a KcriMrr ur tmb Oumm—oiiii «r VMsnna

V»rioo. tiMorfa mMd by fttlwrnwii »iid <tMlur. Ml» «lMiourc« and th. d«iUii»i.|«

of Um wlwon whMi wlMi on 8wMuui» B*nk. Moine cUte tiny •om. in fruui lh« «mtb wd

2, «irr««"ry .peoi«i J-und north for Aliuk.n ..t,r,. A.
f'''"'^T'*"^

S^rabiOiiUty tiMl •!! of th«« bound op th« Himu oJ Juc* to
•P«*'»J"y

or VthTrti.-!. tribuutry to Pugrt 8..und. Thi» can no«r b. coi>«}d.wd imMn»»im
i*X>rd. the iwek<7M and l«oniu»»ck.. for tl.« p^ri.Klicity in tbrir run. If^grj"
Ml.il.it in the PuK.t Hound l.i.trict, ....1 not rltowhef.', !. p.rf«ctlY "•'"/^^
B«i.k. Tliui w« h»»e r »n. there wiw «normon. run of bu«pb«oki on the > *^
when thi. .peei». r.n he.vily on the Hound, whereM it w . el.noa wholly UckinjtOtttt»Bt«>

in 1912. theoiryo.r f..r the i jnnd. It ii Mfe to predict that It will "-an heevUy ai^S* t**

lUnk in 1913 eiul be .Imc • lecking in 1914. No obeerv.tion. k»v« y«*
J"
*^

•bundence of *K>k«y.. on h-.ft,ure lUnk during . —on of Wy nw. An "PP»rt"«V

Kuch »n o1«erv«tion will offer for the «r.t lime dunng the .umiiier of 1913, when we »•/

the j[ril»e are present in lucn mumi ..ui.iu^ i. — ^ —
'«
~

- ;..^„rmJI
gril^ wM.lue. therrfore, In 1912, wid ^^'^^"^''^'J^'ZJ^^^^Z^Tf^
whether in the Gulf of Oeorgi., on the Selmoii ^tawth-iout^^

couver Wand, the Rrilw were, in f«lc^ found to eonMitato ^'^'^J^J^^J^S^^
of .he toul citch. On HwifUure B.nk the ««e w« trt«.^Jj^^^^^^^T^
from IB to 20 per cent, of the total latch. Thi. fact alon* WM nOcimt to IdMt^ «•BM
ft-h completely a« a part of the Fra»er River run.

The .pring .almon taken on Swifi.ure Bank can .1m, be id.ntifled
»»>r; *f|S?^.X

tl.« Pu«.t Hound run. The Fr—r ttiver race, with it. .hurt, blunlW rounded
^•^"J'

ml flJi., and .oft bone, and cartilage., familiar to the trapn^n •»,°^^
Halmon Bank., and the we.t oct of San ^.^^"J'^^'f'Z^^Z^^Sl^
.ore, and run. th«re in varying proportion. :n different parU of h» "W-W^«•
taken on the Bank agree in appearance with tho«. bound for the rtwrwt

with long .harp now.., paler Srmer tle.h, and harde, bone, and
.^.!!nT .nS

can entertain no doubt that the .pring wlmon alw are scbooliBf 00 tti« t UmfOniUf, MKI

are headed up Hound to the .tream. in which they will .pawn nnd difc *

, ^ tv.
A. regwd. the deetination of thecohoe., which con.titui« Ur^e a pwyrfrn «t

yield of the Bank, oonclu.ive evidence U lacking, due, no dovbi, u. the fact that ^l>««> MM
We been le« inre-tigated than the KK=keye an.\ the Bpring '"•«>;|.;» ^^L*^
po.ition to recogniw their local race, and the >.ym» for w, ,., they

5^1y part7Z the cohoe. taken on th. ' uk differ .0 /^nkingly from^^
late? irPuget Sound that 'he majority of the canner.

'''^^^^'^^'^^.^^^^JS^^^
average much .mailer in .ixe, have redder meat, and are » «.ft »»»» ^"™»
them from the fl.hing-ground. in fit condition for canning. Bi-t a.

«rt««y, there i. a g^ual change in the Bank cohoe.. the fi.h

»7'»'°«J»iS2^w^X
a. the ^Hon advance.. The increa*. in .ize 1. mjide evident by

^^^»°T?„!n3to, wmtfS
the number of lUh per cane at interval, through the mmsb. T^tmpwrn mrngm worn »
•till mora Mriking did it oontain the fint of the run

:

j»i.3S(d 13.35 oohoM to »!>•

4th »•» " "

^T*iJ2::::::::;:.:.::.:: « -

„ asfd »-2
,. SOth S-w

September Sod " "

AMXher raeord M M foUowa

July 6th
14.1G cohoe. to the

AuMtMi " i*



BKromr or th> OoimnsKntBB or FisBims. 1913

The snmll size and different cottuiitency of th« Bank coboea are arideDtly phenomena

ossrHiiatetl with their growth and manner of feeding, and do not mark (hem off from the fiah

of Puget Hound.

AU the eohoee Uken on the Bank are in their third yeai and will mature and die during

that Mason. ThooR captured during ine summer of 191:2 had lieen spawned in tlie winter of

1909-10, and had livetl in their native stream until the spring of 1911, when they descended

to salt-water, at a length of 3 or 4 inches. During that summer they grew rapidly, anJ l>y

Septemlior had attained a length of 6 to 14 inches. Their further growth during the winter

of 191 1-12 has not been fully traced, but it is these same fish which appeared on Swiftsure

Bank the following spring and attained full size and maturity during that seaAton. Much the

greater part of their growth is attained, therefore, in their third and last year, so it is not

surprising that those Krst seen in the early summer are small and iromatare in oompariaon

with the same fish two or three months later.

Food of Swiftsure Bank Salmon.

All specii'H of salmon are f?eding voracio'jjly on Swiftsure Hank, even int-luding the

soekcye, tlie feeding habits of which have been hitherto unknown. Although thousands of

sock«'y('s h.iil been examined from the mouth of the Fraser, the Gulf of Georgia, the Salmon

hanks, and even from the westernmost traps on Vancouver Island, no trace of food had been

found ill the stomachs. This had led to the theory that the Fraser River aockeye come
annually from some distant feeding-ground and begin fasting as soon as they start on their

shoreward migration. But during the past summer it was obaerved by Mr. J. P. Baboock and
the writer that the sockeye on tire Bank were feeding extensively on a small shrimp-tike

crustacean (Thytanoi'Ma npini/era, Holmes*), which floats in incredible numbers on the tides

and forms a favourite food for the other species salmon as well as the sockeye. These

floating organisms often form brownish masses at or near the surface and are considerrd to

give certain indication of the presence of saloion. Every specimen of sockeye esauined at

the Bank had been feeding freely on these cmstaeeans, but whereas the spring salmon and the

cnhoes frequently contained herring and other small fish, no trace of these were found in the

sockeye. This distinction in diet is not improbably a permanent one, though further

observations are necessary to establidi it. The mriap and oahoes have large teeth, and the

appendages or strainers on the gill arches are snort, few in number, and ecarsn. "niese are

characteristic <A predaceous fish, and dottbtkm indicate a prrference for the larger and more
active pre/. But the sockeye, as is well known, has but few minute teeth, so that it frequently

passes for toothless, and is further cfaanustMriacd by the numerous, kMu^ dander, and rkwe-spt

strainer* of the gitl-archee. It should oeeanon no surprise, therefore, to discover that it feeds

principally, or even exclusively, on smaller pelagic organism*.

"niis discovery of Fraser River sodteyea feeding normally at the entranoe of the Straits

of Fnca is an important one, with a bearing on the probable lite of this specie* in the sea. It

is no longer necessary to postulate for them a distant mysterious residenoe where they feed <m
some equklly mysterious diet. We are at liberty to believe that the youns, on passing out

from the Straits, may distribute themselves in the adjacent sea, and daring the years of their

growth may wander far or near in seandi <^ food, reasaembKng off the Strait* when approaching

maturity leads them, back toward Uieir natal strcMn. Neither in the ease ci the sockeye nor
in that of any other species is there any basis for assuming a definite migration in the sea,

either north or south, and a longitudinal movement along the coasts. More probably there is

something in the nature of a fan-like dispersal of youtig from the mouths of their native

streams, and a reverse movement as spawning-time approaches.

The favourite fish-food of the spring salmon and the cohoe is the sand-lance (Amnindyiei

ptr»nnatnK, Girard), known locally as "candle-fish." Another species of Animoi/ytes is the

preferred food of the Atlantic salmon. Where the sand-lance alraunds in the Straits of Fuca,

it is chosen by young and old to the almost total exclusion of other diet. None were seen on
Swiftsure Bank, where the numerous species taken from the stoniachs seemed to indicate that

choice wa* largwly determined by available size and by ease of capture. Herring and smelt

were mo*t frequently seen, but the larger spring salmon may oven devour the hake and species

of rimilar siie. Tm priaeipal food of all, however, i* the amall MvetaoeMi prevtouaty

* For thu iileiitification of these Rpecimeni and for ntlicr f.wta in that oooMetiaB, W* hav* to tharit the
kiadasss of Miw M. J. Rathbun, nf the Uuitod SMtos National Muwum.
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mentioned. Thm b no reMon apparent why these riioald oecnr in spedal almiidance in the

vicinity of a suboMine IwBk. They are pelagic or fnM«wiinininK thro«gboat lift, the eggs

float freely in tlw water mod h»Uk oat in freMwiouning hnr% whidi at so atago in their

deveh^ent hare any neooMary rriatioB widi thm botton. Tbt dc|Kh whieh tlita meiM nay
inhabit is unknown. The clo«ely relatod Atlaatie form (Wywoaw intnmii, KiAjrw) to

found in the upper water layers, from dM MriM* down to 100 iattioM, bat vhetimp deqw
than 100 fatboma baa not been aaoertaiood.

Eoowoaw Amen orm Wtmaxt.

Before the recent ^lenonenal devek^amit of the pata^ai^ iahing feet, Pa|^ So«nd

nnd adjacent waUra wera already too ckie^ Mmd, with aerioaa inroads already made on the

three must valuable ^eciee—the sockeye, the qtring nlmoo, and the cdioe. In their h»g
journey through Straits Mid Oalf, they had to ran an ever-lengthening gaantlet, with the resnlt

that the breeding stock became yearly aodraleted that it was inadequate to keep up the supply.

The recent discovery that the salacm school in large numbers on SwifUnre Bank adds one

more pmnt (d attaefc and threatens aannally to dimini^ the advanoiiv schools by another

million fisb. Thto in itself is regretUUe, bat might not foniMi adequate grounds for

prohibiting the Odiing. even were it ascertained that eflbetive supervision of the Bank could

be exercised. For it might be justly urged that, even thon^ an additional million fl»h

threatened the it^natry, tfam was no reaaon why Bwiftsure Bank should not be permitted to

furnish iu quota ol whatover total munber ooaki rightly be spared.

There are at least two other reasons, however, why the capture of salmon on SwifUure

Bank is ill-advimd Mid ittTolvea a serioas economic waste not encountered elsewhere. In the

first place, the salmon there oaptnred, especially in the first part of the season, are far from

having attained their full powth, although maturity is but a few months distant. The most

valuable product ol the Bank is the oohoe, which would gain about 100 per cent of iU net

weight if it eonld lie permitted to grow throughout the season, and eouM be taken on iahing-

grounds op the Sound, when mature in the falL

A further objection lies in the well-known Csct that the condition of the salmon taken on

the Bank from the beginning of the season to near its close is such that the majority of the

canners would perfer not to handle them. This is pre-eminently the case with the colioe, but

is unmistakably true also with the spring salmon. The flesh is peculiarly soft and pulpy, so

that it rapidly deteriorates, and the abdomen is commonly distended with cruHtacean food,

which quickly breaks down and infects the adjacent tissue. As a result, even when handled

with the costomary care, salnmn from the Bank may become in lees than twenty-four hours

from their capture the very reverse of attractive. The alKlomens may Ytti broken open, the

ribs pn)tru(linf; freely, and the Hesh may hav? I>egun to deteriorate. Even the canneries most

favourably locate<l to handle this product were forced to adopt extraordinary precautions.

Those at n great distance, while forwarding the lish with all pf)S8ible expedition, sometimes

received them in very poor condition. Now and again, a pMt of the consignment would have

to be rejectetl. CJccasionally, it is to be fMnd, it feond it way into Una to wUdi a pm»iood
law might well have taken exception.

Not only, then, is there an economic waste in catching the smaller fish on Swiftsore Bank

so early in the season but there is an economic crime in handling them at such time and place

that there must result a product very inferior, if not actually dangerous to health. We cannot

resist ths conclusion that it would be far hotter for the industry if fishing on the Bank could

he entirely discontinued.

The above statements concerning the small size and unfavourable condition of the Bank

salmon refer, as has been said, pre-eminently to the cohoe, which in most years form the

most valuable component of the catch. This species spawns very late in the fall and winter,

and continues to feed voraciously and to grow up to the time of entering the streams. Of the

valuable species which frequent the Bank, it is therefore the smallest and most immature in

the early part of the season.

The sockeye, on the other hand, has practically attained its full growth on reaching the

Bank, and the flesh is rot conspicuously softer then when captured elsewhere. No young

sockeyes, save the precociously mature male grilse, were seen. The species occurs on the Bank

in oir years in MMAntetiv^MwB mmAmmmtohtm dufeng IfcoM fwn w eAet OM tb*

sockeye run.
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The spring salmon is taken in large numbfni and furnishes a somewhat inferior product,
with soft flesh, little oil, and poor colour. Several thousand young of lliis species are captured
during the season, two-jear-oKis, aUiut a foot long, with white soft desb—ft totftl waate. The
numbers ot thfse are relatively small, as the fpneat majority of the salmoa on the Bank Me ill
their last feasou, but the loaa ia uevertheleai aerious and deplorable.

I have, etc.,

CaABLE.S H. (ilLHERT,

I'ntJ'ettor of Zoologff,

Stanford Univertit^.
Victoria, JI.C, Sepltmber lul, JUJl'.
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THE FRAHBll BIVEIt 80CKEYK RUN OP 1912.

Hon. W. J. BotvMT, h'.C,

CommUfioner of Fiiherui*, Victoria, B.C.

Sir, Prior to 1910, when the writer first developed the method of determining the ago of
Pacific salmon by the sensonal gronping of the delicate rings marking the aurface of the acairs

(«e< page I 57), it had been generally accepted that Fraser River loekejre mature invariaUy
in tlieir fourth year. This theory was based on the well-known fact that very heavy run*
enter the Fraser every fourth year, with much lighter runs in the intervening years, a
condition which has existed ns far back as we have any definite records. The t'l.eory of m
four-year cycle for the sockeye seemed, therefore, well founded, and it became a matter of
extraordinary interest to test the theory by independently determining the age of a number
of iii(livi<luals belonging to the spawning mn.

On doing this, it Iwcame at once apparent that the majority were four years old and
hence in accord with tli ' theory. But the amailest men)bers of the run (almost invariably
males) were but three years old, while a considerable number of the larger fish were
unmistakably in their fifth year. In view of these facts, it became important to inquire how
tlie pr<!( lorn inance of every fourtli year had been so long maintained. For if the progeny of a
big year should mature and return to the river partly in three, partly in four, and partly in

live years, it would seem there should be a tendency to increase the runs in the third and
fifth years of the cycle, as well as to maintain that of the fourth year; and as this tendency
would be constantly operative and cumulative, it should eventually distribute the benefits of
the "big years" equally among the others.

On consideration, however, it l)ecomes obvious that the three-year fish, or grilse, can be
eliminated from the pn>blem. For inasmuch as practically none of these are females, and as
the nialei can be considered purely supplementary, being of small size and not needed on the
spawning l*eds, it is evident they add nothing to progrny of My year kk mhUk thij are
more than usually numerous.

But the case would appear otherwise with the five-year fish. Among these, both males
and female} are present in not very unequal numbers, and with these the females average
larger than the four-vear females and produce a greater numljer of eggs. If, therefore, any
constant percentage of the progeny of a big year matures in its fifth rather than its fourth
year, this should have its evident effect on the fifth year of the cycle. Such an effect thus far
has not been determined. It would be impossible to separate the two ages by their
appearance, for, although the five-year fish average larger, the two ages wii y overlap in this
regard. An analysis of the run by the aid of the scales is necessary to decide this point, and
must extend over a number of years, until we shall have ascertained whether the proportion
of the progeny which delay maturing until their fifth year is a relatively constant one, or
whether it Huctui^tes so widely for unknown reasons that we are unable to predict the outcome
in any given case. If the proportion is relatively constant, then we can predict the run with
some assurance in any year, if we know the success of natural and artificial propagation in
the fourth and the fifth }'ears preceding. But if the proportion varies widely in different
years, this would introduce a distaril^ faolor whkSt ni|^ pfophwy to mi^t,
especially in the years of small run.

Thus, if 1914, 1915, and 1916 should have approximately etjual runs and should present
equally favourable conditions on the s(>awning-bed8 and in the hatcheries, nevertheless the
corresponding years of the next cycle might from this cause exhibit very unequal runs. If,

for example, A per cent, of the progeny of 1914, 4.") per cent, of 1915, and 20 per cent, of 1916
should n)ature in their fifth year, then the run of 1919 would he. matle up of the 5 per cent,
five-year-olds from 1914 and 55 per cont. four-year-olds from 1915; while the run of 1920
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would contain 45 per cent. five-y..r-old» fr..n. 1915 «nd 80 per rent.
f''"'--y7^t'\hurhi2hlv

The latter would be more than twice as large, therefore as the former I' « J^j^^'S^'y

important to MUbiiah the constancy or the variability of the age factor, for to eMkbliM tern

will bring ua one atep nearer the ponsihiliiy of predicting future runs. .,„,„.,
r. f contribution to thi* end, it wa.. attempted t<, analyse the run of 1912 into .U^

oomponents, and to oompM. the reault. with thoae aecured by the writer in 1911, when lh»

method was mad for the Ant timm.

TiiR Urilbb.

In 1911 the nomber of three-year-olds or grilse were so small as to l.e almost negligible

No attempt was made to determine the very limited proportion in which they
'^l^^'"™'''

»

w« dimcSlt to secure enough specimen, for examinrntion^t should be

grille of 1911 were developetl in thdr due proportioB bum tho eompMiktiTirty Um egg*

''^n*t9\"2*Ae'c^eCs fi^h^fferent. The grilse of that year were derive.1 from eggs laj^d

down in the big year 1909. and from tlie first of the season to its conclusion, wherever the

Kr Rivlr ?un was intercepted, the large number of small three^ear fish was at once

apparent. Several attempts to estimate the proportion of grilse to full-grown hsh were made

Zgust 4th to Augu.t 7th, by enumerating them as they passed along the cmveyor at he

Xt^ot the Pii^iflc American Fiaheriea at Bellingham, Wa.hii.gton. The resulu of the

different trials were as folldws :—

Prf^ioH of Soekty* GrUta in Fnmr i?iw Jt»n ^ IMS.

Total Nombw. NoaiierofOrilM. Pivportiaa of OrilM.

1,443
8,aio

771
10,4'iti

.%,318

7,1HB
6,IU

270
I.IHH)

21 lU

2,.'«70

l,l(!6

1.IS3

1,400

18.6 per cent.

23.4
25.9
22.7 •

21.9
16 4
22 9

S9,4«M K.488 31 .5 pur ceuU

Other le,s.s extensive tests were made at different localities Mid »t vwrlow tim« dunng

tl,e season, ai.d were all it. close .igrcement with the above, It seems nfe to

fore, that it. the Eraser Kiver sockeye run of 1912 about one fi^ out of every

three year-old precH^ioM msle. Th. griise were ttiM sfaoBt u nameroM m the msles of

^YnCglMt grilse varied fn,m ICJ to 21 J inche. loBft d>.Wtt to tte Mlowing tri*S

ill which are included 500 individual, taken at random :—

Ltmjih in Inchet of 600 OrVtt Soehtge*.

VS\ 17 I7J 18 18i 19 10} 2«l 20i 21 2li

Namber of 8|M!cimeDs 1 15 25

1

77 05
1

113 06 44 22 11 2

The average length is 19 (18.9) indiM. The we^t viwit« from 1} to 4 B.., the average

beina 23 m. The flesh i. lighter in coloar snd llbemtes less free ofl than the full-grown

individuals, and is commercially less valuable. In addition, there i. greater wa.te in cleaning.

To test this, ten grilse averaging 25 fi,., ten medi«m-«« Kickeye. averaging h\ B... and ten

of larger size averaging Ti fc.. were «k>aiMd the usual process, including t^ie of the

" Ir^n Chink." wL. reilT for the tl«% tb. grihe h«l lo.t 27.1 per cent., the fish of medium

dS^aVe per o«mwd the d» 28.? per WBt of thrir wwgbt The gnlse sre therefore
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not n very valuable component of the pack. In former seasons, when fish were abundant

and cheap, they were very generally rejected, or were put up separately as a cheaper grade.

But in 1912 they were generally, though not universally, included with thi rest of tiic

sockeye pack.

The scales of several hundred grilse were examined in an attempt to discover some pvcnt

in their past history which could aid in explaining their precocious developme.il, "mt wi nout

success. The vast majority of them bad remaine<l in the lake in which they were hatched

until iheir second spring, as is the case also with the fish which mf lure in their fourth and

fifth years. They had grown at the same rate as the latter in the first and the subsequent

years. The factor which determines the age at which maturity is attained i» unknown, and

hii-. not as yet been correlated with any peculiar habit or set of external conditions. This is

in accord with our observations on salmon reared in aquaria. A thousand young spring or

Chinook salmon, hatched and reared in a single aquarium, in which conditions are as ne«rljr

unifofin Bs thoy can be made, will include at the close of their first summer • number of

precociously developed males, cxpable of furnishing functioaal milt Whita such males are

ppihaps more frequently found or 6 inches long, among the larger individuals erf the colony

this is by no means invariably the case. A number have been observed not exo sding 3^

inches long. It is evidently, (ban, not • a»ti» at simpie Butritioo.

Vvurawmn Booutb.

For romparison with the Mlalt sockeyes constitating the wain eteuent of the 1913 ran,

we have only • similar examinRtkm made by the writer in 1911. The resalta iu the two

vi ars are widely disrimikr. In 1911, ont of • total of 600 individ .Js exni iaed, 271, or

h 1.2 per cent., were matttrii« in thrir fonrtb yenr, nnd 829, or 46.8 per cent, in their llftb

year. Almost half of the Mck «rf 1911, therefore, was oomposed of individtwls flye years oW,

derived from eggs deposited in 1906. It is ^pnrent bow imposnUe it would h«%-e been to

predict aecnrately the run of 1911, as has been heretofore attempted, solely from the

condition ot the spawning-gcounds and hateberiea four years previoudy—that is, In 1907.

Bat in 1913, tbm nnmbw of five-year fish was so small as to be almost Be|^ble. Fire

handml imiividrals. mamined July 39th, at tbe cannery of J. B. ToM A Bona at Ei^imalt,

B.C., were distribated aa diown in the folktwii^ taU* :—

AViv Ilnndmi Adnlt Sockeye* of the 191S fttft, grouped by Age, Sti, and Siz».

NoMBKB kr Ikbiviimiaia

FiTcS. nOld.

Ibtes. Fsiiislw Mabs. Fnaaies.

1

1

II

22
aa
62
51

19
9
1

2
a
4
10

41

37
55
27

2
3
6
6
4
4

1

35
S
s

5
I

6
S
8
2
1

20

1

mt 814 20

As wiQ be noted, 464, or 90il p mn., mv* tun-ytu lA, ud only 46, or 9^ par

cent., were in tbafar Iftb jmr. -
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On Avmrt 6th • •eoood lot of 000 were inveitigateii M the emnerjr »f the Peciflo

American FUberiea »t BeUiii|hMa, WMh., with malU w follow*:—

SOO Adtdt Soekotn* of l*« 1912 S*in, gnmprd hj/ Age, Seit, and Siw*.

S2 .,

3« .

244« .

»1.

Nvanw or IsmnwAiA

Fuor Yeen <Nd.

FenuleB.

mreYMmOid.

Melt*.

Totel

I

9

:»
4:t

47
41
•£\

21

«
3
1

1

1

1

14

15

4! I

.Vi

•.n

II

I

1

445 aw

FcmalM.

III this case, 44ft, or 89 per cent., were in their foarth yew, and 38. or 1 1 per cenfc, in

tlieir fifth year.
i

A third trtnl wee made Aagnst 6th at BdlinghMn, shown in Uie foUowinK table :—

Fivf l/iiH'Iml Adult fhele*!)** of the 1912 Run, grouped bg Age, Sex, Mid Size.

81 .

NcMKKK or laUlVIDUALS.

Foot Yean OM.

HsUs. FemalM.

nveY«an<Hd.

MalM. Fenaka.

m
24 .

25 .

85|.
25 .

P.

4U
43
54
.11

\5

9
3
I

'2

2
II

1.1

36
5.1

50
31

13

4

ToUl 338 2i« 22

The rrsult was here identical with tiiat olitsim-d .it Rwjuimalt, 454 (90.8 per cent.) being

four-year-olds, and 46 (9.2 per cent.) five-year-olds. The BelliDgham fish were taken in traps

and with purse-seines on the salmon banks and in the Gulf of Oeorgia, and the Esquimalt idi
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.a traps loctttod OB lha M«yMrn ihora of VMMoavw Uand, mrt «f IHetoria. The cIom

corraipondenoe ct thtM thrw t«U b raiBoiantly rmukAU, Mid iadiwitw beyond qamtkw
that at the time the ozMniwtioa wm made the run oooiitted awywhara of • liowogaaoMi

mixture of four- and flva-yaar flah in ddhiiU pn^rtioiu, nina of u» farawr to om af^
latter. The 1,000 amriMd fave aMagtlhar MlS par aaal. kmt^mMUB aad M par eanl

five-year^lda.

The caiuea of tba grai^ diaparity Aum fai 1911 and 1919 ia niUtin mmibara of fo«f»

and five-y ir fidi cannot yet ba awknad with aaruinty, ont an to ba lookad lor fai eoaditioaa

which exibied in 1906, 1907, and 1906, tiM aaall yoara of tiM prtBading eydak Tha ioOawiaf

may be suggected aa pioadbiUtfea:

—

(1.) It ia poeaiUe Uiat an abnonnallylarga ptapartiea of tha 1906 gaaarHiwi my have

delayed maturing until their fifth year. Had tUa oaeanad, it ahoald haveHmkMni tlw aiaa

<rf tba run foor yaan anbaaqoantiy in 1910^ aad ahoald have materially ineraaaad tha ma of

1911. It ia a ralid objaotioB to tha thaory that 1910 gave an average yidd, ia tha praaeat

condition of tba iadoatey, vMla 1911 waa tha peewat for OMtay yeaob

(2.) Aa altaraativa theory ia to tha afbet tiiattha aaaaoa of 1907 mur have bron^tto
tba Fraaar River nawaiBg4iada ao amall a aambar of aorfcayea that thafar progaay, which

matnnd part aa foaryaar fldi ia 1911 aad part aa iive-yaar fiah ia T.91S, vovld both be

preeent in very Uadted aambera. Tbia would explain tha heavy percentage of five-year flah in

1911, aa wdl aa the light run <rf that year, and would explain the abnormally light run of five-

year fi»h in 1913. lu infioaaoe oa tiw total aiaa of tha run <rf 1912 would be far less than in

1911, if, aa we suppose, tba total auaAar of ftve>year fish produced from any given batch of

eggs ia mach below tha aambar thas aatara ia toar years. This theory would than of itself

explain all the iaeta, withoat bavii^ rseoofae to the frat saggealed itiiova. or to aay fardier

hypoUiesis.

It beoomea, than, of naasnal iaterast to recur to the condition of the spawning-beda oa

tiie Fraanr Kvar ia 1907, aa givea ia the Report < ( the Conmissioner of Fisheries in that year.

While the hat^ both natunJ and artificial, had been lazier in 1906 than during any <^-year

of the preceding cycle, wa learn that the reverse was true in 1907. In the report of that

year, Mr. J. P. Eteboock writes (p. 9) : " From an inspection of the spawning-grounds of the

Fraaar and its tributaries, I find that a smaller number of sockeye reached th^m this year

tluw in any one of the past seven seasons. . . . While the number of eggs secured tbia

year exceeds by six millions those gathered last year, lA« number tehieh tpaumed naturally too*

ititignijieant. A competent observer who lives on the Birkenhead River, the principal stream

of the Harrison-Iillooet Lake Section, states that there was not one sockeye there this year

for every ten last year. In the Shuswap-Adams Lake Section the run of sockeye this season

was small. ... To the Quesnel Lake Section, the ma of aoekeye eonaiatad td oaly a few

hundred fish, anU none were observed in the Horseiy. The ran to Btoart aad OhBeo I«kea
was the smallest ever reported." (Italics mine.)

It seems highly probable, therefore, that the percentage of five-year fish observed in the

run of 1911 (45.8 per cent) was abnormally high, due to the unusually small number of four-

year fish which resulted from the lean year 1907 ; and, further, that the proportion of five-

year fish observed in the run of 1912 (9.8 per cent.) was abnormally low, owing again to the

small yield of 1907. If there prove tohe a relatively constant ratio between the four- and the

five-year fish which develop from any given batch of eggs, such ratio will probably be found

between the extremes given by these two yoara. But the year 1913 cannot be expected to

throw any light on this question, as the MMraKms numbers of a big year must consist in over-

whelming proportion of four-year olds.

The average weight of the 1912 run agraaa oloaaly with that obtoined in 1911, tbou^
the latter was from less abundant data. As is shown by thf following table, the average nr
four-year fish was 6.98 lb. (6.27 in 1911); for five-year fish, 7.38 lb. (7.46 in 1911 ;

;—

Five Hundred Fraeer River Sockeye Run of 1913, grouped by Weight and Age.

Wmar nr Focaaa. 4 4* S 6 6i

86
4

7 7i 8 8* 9 H

2
1 !• oa

1

1U7

3
190
S 10

1.3

12
7
7

6
4

2
3
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II will be noted that neither in length nor in weight it there any ooniider»ble overUpping

bMwwB grilM Mid the older fl»h. Of 500 .i<ril*e examined, only two reached a length of 21

1

iadiea and a weight of 4 lb. Of 1,500 adults, uuly two were at small as 21 and 21} inohet

kag, reapectively, and only one weighed as little as 4 lb. This doet not include two highly

MBMiated and obviously abnormal females, 20| and 21 inohet long, of the aame tilt at malo

grilte, but four years old. They were evidently dwarfed by malnuMllioak bsl tiMjr had

twNMttfully matured their eggs. No female grilse were teen in 1912.
., , , ,

No attempt will be made here to discuss in deUil the early history of individuals

.'omprislng the 1912 run of sockeyes, as we infer it from the structure of their scales. Bat

certain differences were obvious when comparison was made with the run of the previous year.

In 1911 there was a number of interesting individuals having scales distinguished by large

centres with widely spaceil rings. These were interpreted as having migrated oceanwards

immediately on reaching the free-swimming stage. In the run of 1912 there was an almost

toUl absence of this form. Practically the entire run had developed from flngerlings which

spent their first year in fresh water. The centres of the great majority of scales exhibited a

structure identical with that found in migrating yearlings, taken in the early spring in the

Fraser. The number of rings varied from seven to twenty ; the outermost rings intimately

crowded, tenuous, and usually more or less broken and interrupted. Immediately beyond

them, begin abruptly the wide rings which signal the rapid growth of the second spring,

begun lither while still in the lower reaches of the river—in which case an intermediate tone

is formed—or later after they have reached the sea. A very small percentage, however, do

not entirely agree with the above, and have not been satisfactorily accounted for. Their

scales have the centres with oloeely crowded rings as in those noted, but the nuclear area is

larger than the scales of any yearlings yet captured on their downward migration. The rings

may be as numerous as thirty to thirty-flve in number, but give no indication of more than

one year having been spent in the lake. Two alternative theories suggest themselvet. Btlier

these remained in their native lake for one year, like the others with similar but tmalkr toalc

centres, and represent exceptionally large individuals which have thns far eluded oaptort on

their seaward migration; or they ran to sea immediately on reaching the fre^twimming

stage, but found the conditions in the ocean less favourable than in other yevrt, and benoe

failed to reach the usual site for yearlingt in the sea. The first of thaae ttimi tb« mon
pntebtoliTpatlMth.

I have, etc.,

CtaARLKt H. Gilbert,

Pro/utor of Zootogy,






